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The Cameron County judge
candidates squared off on colo-
nias, staffing and taxes last
Wednesday in the SET-B Lecture
Hall.  
The debate, the first between
Democratic incumbent Gilberto
Hinojosa and Republican rival
Terry Vinson, featured questions
from a panel of students and fac-
ulty and was attended by more
than 150 people.
Hinojosa, who has served as
county judge since 1995, briefly
addressed his accomplishments
during his term.
The judge said that not only has
he kept taxes from increasing but
his office also is accountable for
building the Veterans
International Bridge, which is the
first bridge in Cameron County
within the last 70 years; boot
camps for juveniles; new health
clinics; and most recently,
brought Schlitterbahn to
Cameron County, which brings in
around $600,000 to $700,000 in
county revenue.
"I took office with the belief
that we had an obligation in the
Commissioners Court to make
Cameron County work for the cit-
izens of Cameron County,"
Hinojosa said.  "We've got a
record … that shows improve-
ment. … It shows going forward
and it shows improvement for our
county in the last four years."
Roman Perez, of Pi Sigma
Alpha and moderator, opened the
debate by asking Hinojosa what
he has done to improve the
Cameron Park colonia.  
Hinojosa said his office has
been working on many projects in
an effort to improve the colonia.
He said that his office has suc-
cessfully completed paving 11
miles of roads, rebuilding a chil-
dren's park, purchased property
for the Boys & Girls Club, and
has recently received a $7.2 mil-
lion grant.
"We just got a $7.2 million
grant to curb and gutter the entire
colonia and [cover ups] all the
ditches and pipes completely,"
Hinojosa said.  "We're working
on putting lights and we're work-
ing on a garbage program."
In his rebuttal, Vinson, owner
of Vinson's Training
School/Firing Range Inc. since
1989 and chief of police for Palm
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Team Sting splits two
matches on road trip
Team Sting split two
matches on its most
recent road trip Oct. 11-
12. Scores were as fol-
lows: vs. Alvin
Community College, 11-







The $500 has been
tagged. After three
weeks of hiding, getting
tagged and tagging
spies, Mission:
Impossible 2: The Spy
Who Tagged Me finally
has come to an end. 
VIRGINIA ORTIZ/COLLEGIAN
Terry Vinson (left), Republican candidate for Cameron County judge, speaks as Democratic
incumbent Gilberto Hinojosa (right) and moderator Roman Perez of Pi Sigma Alpha look on.
University targets health care shortage in pact
With the growing number of
shortages in the health care pro-
fession, local hospitals and
UTB/TSC are working together
to help alleviate the problem
here in the Valley.
On Sept. 25, UTB/TSC
President Juliet V. García and
Provost and Vice President for
Academic Affairs José Martín,
along with chief executive offi-
cers from Brownsville Medical
Center, Valley Regional
Medical Center, Dolly Vinsant
Memorial Hospital and Valley




Although the consortium was
signed formally last month,
Eldon Nelson, dean of the
School of Health Sciences, said
the university and the four hos-
pitals have been working infor-
mally for the last year and a
half.
"We've been working, devel-
oping that particular agreement
[and in] other ways together
over the past year and a half,"
Nelson said.  "And this is an
agreement that will continue; it
has no end date for us.  In fact,
we anticipate that the consor-
tium will one day soon involve
more area health components."
The agreement is designed to
assist in the development and
operation of nursing and allied
health programs in the various
areas of specialty that are con-
ducted by the members of the
consortium. 
"I had the chance to meet with
four other hospitals in the area,"
Nelson said.  "They all agreed
By Jamie Standeford
Staff Writer
See ‘Hospitals,’ Page 5
Hinojosa, Vinson match up at campus debate
By Jamie Standeford
Staff Writer
See ‘Debate,’ Page 9
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Several members of the UTB/TSC staff and faculty participated in the
Brownsville School District's Principal for a Day on Oct. 11. They are as fol-
lows: Peter Gawenda, professor of School Specialties; Ronnie Zamora, direc-
tor of Publications; Joe Colunga, professor of English; Selma D. Yznaga, assis-
tant professor of Curriculum and Instruction; and David Rivera, coordinator for
the Veterans Upward Bound program.
Ramiro Salas of the Baylor College of Medicine will present a seminar titled
"Nicotinic Acetylcholine Receptor Mutant Mice: Tools to Study the Effects of
Nicotine" at noon Tuesday in Life and Health Sciences Room 2.804. The semi-
nar is sponsored by the Biology Department. For more information, call
Associate Professor Luis Colom at 554-5048.
Valley Baptist Medical Center's mobile mammography unit will be on cam-
pus from 8:20 a.m. to 3 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday to conduct breast cancer
screening. Each screening costs $65. Medicaid, Medicare and most insurances
will be accepted. To make an appointment, call Adelina Buentello, Student
Health Services secretary, at 544-8951.
The Counseling and Career Services Center will conduct a career expo from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Thursday in the old student center.
The deadline for staff and faculty to sign up for Field Day is Wednesday.
Activities start at 1 p.m. Friday in the Garza Gym. A barbecue and awards cere-
mony will follow the games. For more information, contact Zelma Mata at 544-
8291.
The deadline to apply for a Fall 2002 student loan is Friday. Students would
need to have a completed Financial Aid file in order to apply. The last Loan
Counseling Session for Fall 2002 will be conducted from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. Nov.
1 in Tandy Hall 113. Students must have a student loan award in order to attend a
loan session. 
The UTB/TSC Cinema Club will present "Beyond Silence," a German film
directed by Caroline Link, at 7 p.m. Friday in Life and Health Sciences Lecture
Hall 1.102. Admission is free.
Dennis Helming, a teacher, writer, journalist and editor will discuss self-inter-
est, enlightened self-interest and super-enlightened self-interest on the radio pro-
gram "Society Under Fire," which airs at 7:30 p.m. Thursday and 2:30 p.m.
Sunday on KMBH-FM (88.9). Helming is the author of "Footprints in the Snow:
A Pictorial Biography of the Founder of Opus Dei, Josemaria Escriva" and "The
Examined Life: The Art of Knowing, Owning and Giving Yourself." David
Pearson, associate professor of sociology, hosts the program.  
Teatro Laberinto will perform "Te Juro Juana Que Tengo Ganas," a farce
by Emilio Carballido, at 7 p.m. Friday in the SET-B Lecture Hall. The play is in
Spanish. Admission is $1.
UTB/TSC Bravo Opera Company Gala is scheduled for 8 p.m. Saturday and
3 p.m. Sunday at the SET-B Lecture Hall. Admission is $10 for adults, $7 for sen-
ior citizens and children, and $3 for UTB/TSC students with ID. 
The Gorgas Science Society will meet at 1 p.m. Friday in Life and Health
Sciences Room 2.806. The society is looking for volunteers to help pass out candy
and make Halloween decorations for the annual Boo at the Zoo event, as well as
planning other community activities. For more information, e-mail gorgassoci-
ety@yahoo.com.
The Southmost Union Junior College District board of trustees will meet at
5:30 p.m. Oct. 31 in the Gorgas Hall conference room. For more information, call
Mary Hernandez at 544-3879.
The Gorgas Science Society will present the documentary "Sahyadrís:
Mountains of the Monsoon" at 7 p.m. Nov. 7 in the Student Union's Ballroom.
Admission is free.
"Fred Ragland Photography: Nature and Architecture" continues through
Nov. 15 in the Richardson Art Gallery. Admission is free.  
The University Book Club will meet at noon Nov. 15 at the UTB/TSC
Bookstore to discuss "Things Left Unfinished at the Time of Creation" by
John Philip Santos. This memoir explores the author's family history, including
his attempt to solve the mystery of his grandfather's suicide in San Antonio in
1939.  The work is a meditation on the nature of Mexican and Mexican-American
identity and how the two are often in conflict.  
The Joint Admission Medical Program (JAMP) is accepting applications
from freshmen at Texas universities who wish to pursue a medical education to
become a doctor. The deadline to submit online applications is Dec. 31. For more
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Steve Warshell, gubernatorial candidate for the Socialist Workers
Party, speaks to students and faculty during a forum against war
in the Middle East held Oct. 7 at the Gazebos. Standing next to
Warshell is Stephanie Taylor, a senior government major.
DALLAS--If the "Save Karyn" Web
site can collect more than $16,000 to
help its 20-year-old subject pay off her
$20,000 credit card debt, heck, Texas
A&M sophomore Nick Howard should
have a good shot with his cyber beg-
ging. He wants help with college
tuition. 
Karyn's the woman who used
MasterCard, Visa and the others to run
up bills on clothing, restaurant outings
and other luxury items and this summer
made a mass appeal to Web travelers to
bail her out. The site,
www.savekaryn.com, has experienced
record traffic since it launched, and
Karyn is getting close to her goal to be
debt-free. 
The way Nick sees it, his cause is
more noble. Donate money to help fund
his college education, and Nick promis-
es he will pay back the world with a
successful career, and as a bonus, a
fruitful life. 
"When I heard about the Karyn story,
how she had used her plastic to buy
Gucci shoes and Starbucks coffee, and
realized that here I am a struggling stu-
dent trying to make a life for myself, I
thought, `I can ask for help.'" 
With support from his college bud-
dies and a Web page designer, the 2001
graduate of Richardson High School in
Richardson, Texas, launched
SendNick2College.com last month. 
Since enrolling at A&M last year, he
has been paying his own way toward a
degree in sports management using col-
lege loans and working during the sum-
mer at Home Depot to pay for books
and other expenses. 
It's not like Nick is living high on the
hog. The 19-year-old stays in the
cheapest dorm on campus, 80 guys on
his floor, two bathrooms, about four
showers. The long lines have made him
a better man, he says. 
"I'm not living in luxury here. I don't
do wild partying. I don't want the
money to buy beer. Any assistance,
even a quarter from every visitor to my
Web site, will help." 
He was struck by Karyn's boldness. "I
mean that took nerve. And it's amazing
how many people responded." 
The Karyn story is a startling one,
considering there are students in col-
lege struggling for the bare essentials,
not to mention people starving in this
country, he says. 
Contrary to what the world believes--
that college kids today expect it to all
be taken care of by Mom and Dad--
Nick says he's finding many hardwork-
ing students who are financing their
education. His older sister Emily, who
attends the University of Texas at
Arlington, is working her way through
school. 
Nick's parents are lukewarm on the
Web site idea, he says. He explained to
them that he's not setting himself up as
a charity case. "I think of me as [being]
a good investment in the future." 
Nick's mom, Cathy Brannum of
Dallas, cautiously supports the online
fund-raising effort. "It's a good idea if
the IRS is OK with it," she says. Nick
reassures her that he plans to be tax-
responsible. 
His is a one-man show with no slick
handlers or Web master. The overhead
would run counter to his purpose. The
Texas Aggie manages his own site, and
through word of mouth on campus his
cause has captured the attention of at
least two nearby TV stations and a
radio station. 
The low profile is working. As of
Sept. 20, after five days of online beg-
ging, the counter was up to more than
$250 in donations. His goal is $40,000. 
If you want to help, go to send-
nick2college.com and click on dona-
tions. For you Karyns out there, don't
worry, Nick provides PayPal for credit-
card pledges.
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Have Your Plans for
Retirement Changed?
LD4314-08/02
UTB/TSC President Juliet V. García speaks during a news conference
announcing a grant of $5,790,082 from the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration to the university for the creation of a Center for
Gravitational Wave Astronomy last Wednesday in the SET-B third-floor
conference room. The grant, which will study the origins of the uni-
verse, will focus on three areas: gravitational wave data analysis, grav-
itational wave source modeling and phenomenological astrophysics of
supermassive black holes, according to the UTB/TSC Office of News
and Information. Looking on are Mario Diaz, interim chair of the
Engineering Technology Department, and Warren Anderson, visiting
assistant professor of physics. The professors, along with colleagues
Manuela Campanelli, Carlos Lousto and Joseph D. Romano, wrote the
grant proposal.
University gets NASA grant
DAMARIS GLORIA/COLLEGIAN
Student takes ingenuity online to pay for college
By Jean Nash Johnson
Dallas Morning News
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Club Spotlight
Name: Grupo Folklórico Tizatlán
de UTB/TSC
Purpose: To preserve Mexican










Co-directors: Bertha Soto, Julio
Fuentes and Jesús López.
Meets: At 8 p.m. each Tuesday
and Thursday in the Gym Annex.
Events: Hispanic Heritage
Month, Mr. Amigo Reception,
Sombrero Fest, Charro Days, Pan
American Round Table,
Brownsville Association for the
Education of Young Children
Conference, Winter Texan
Residents' Annual Social, A Little
Bit of Mexico, and other various
special events throughout the year.
Community Service: Provides
presentations upon request; offers
workshops and camps to local
schools and community; provides
in-service activities for schoolteach-
ers; members serve as folklórico
competition judges; and volunteers
to teach at various schools.  
For more information, call: 544-
8290 or e-mail zmata@utb.edu
--Compiled by Leslie Robinson
COURTESY PHOTO
Members of Grupo Folklórico Tizatlán are (seated, from left) Carol
Paradiso, Adreana Garza, Myra Cruz and Connie Rivas. Standing:
Jesus Lopez, Lupita Gonzalez, Maggie Aguilar-Crandal, Aurora
Gomez, Daniel Garcia, Santa Estrella, Zelma Mata, Bertha Soto
and Julio Fuentes.
Following are among the incidents reported to Campus Police
between Oct. 7 and 14.
At 6:15 p.m. Oct. 9, a Campus Police officer met with a student
regarding pry marks on his vehicle. The student claimed that he had
parked his Dodge Dakota in the G-8 parking off Jackson Street at 9:30
a.m. At 5:50 p.m. he noticed the pry marks on the passenger side door. 
At 6:40 a.m. Oct. 14, a Campus Police officer was dispatched to the
Education Building in reference to a broken window. There he met with
a groundskeeper who said he noticed the window in the front door was
broken. The officer proceeded to check that all doors were secured. No
further information was available. 
--Compiled by Ildefonso Ortiz
Campus Police ReportPlaytime at Edelstein Park
DAMARIS GLORIA/COLLEGIAN
Fifth-grader Luciano Cruz (from left), fourth-grader Osiel Collar and
third-grader Danny Alvarez enjoy some playtime during Meet Your
Neighbor Oct. 11 at Edelstein Park. Hosting the event were the UTB/TSC
Community Outreach Partnership Center, the City of Brownsville and the
Buena Vida Housing Association. Residents of the Buena Vida
Neighborhood were informed about the services and organizations in
their community, including the initiatives of the COPC grant, said
Rodolfo Guerra, director of the grant program. Several service organiza-
tions participated, including the Boys and Girls Club, Campus Care, City
of Brownsville Community Development, Youth Build, Community
Development Corp. of Brownsville and the Cameron and Willacy
Housing Projects.
UTB/TSC students are invited to participate in the annual Martin Luther
King essay contest. The topic for the essay is "How Does Institutionalized
Racism Impact Hispanics in South Texas?"
The essay should consist of two pages, typewritten and double-spaced. The
cover page should have your name, ID number and telephone number.
The first three place winners will receive $100, $50 and $25, respectively,
and a plaque. Winners will read their essays on Jan. 15, 2003 during the
Martin Luther King Jr. program, "An Evening of Celebration."
Essays must be submitted to the Mathematics Department at SET-B 2.454
by noon Nov. 15, 2002. For more information, call Deloria Nanze-Davis,
department chairman, at 574-6643.
King essay contest set
Advertise in The Collegian.
Call 554-5143 for the details.
to join with the university to try to
address the issues of educating and
supply of health professionals in the
Valley."
Nelson said a survey conducted with
the hospitals almost two years ago
found that there were a reported 300
openings among the four local hospi-
tals and it was decided then that some-
thing needed to be done.
"We're trying to help the hospitals to
determine what the need is in the area
and then try to work with them to
define how we can increase the gradu-
ates from our programs," Nelson said.  
Nelson said the result of an aging
population greatly contributes to the
decrease in health care personnel.  
"There's a number of things happen-
ing in the health care profession
today," Nelson said.  "We happen to be
at the time when my generation, the
baby boomers of the '40s, are now
coming to their time and beginning to
retire.  So, when [they] begin to retire
and drop out of the health care field,
that leaves a lot of openings that are
going to have to be filled pretty quick-
ly.  Now, compare that at the same
time with the increasing population.
Population is increasing among the
fastest that it has in the past and cer-
tainly in the Valley.  We're among the
fastest in Texas and Texas has one of
the fastest population growths in the
nation.  So, there's a lot of things hap-
pening simultaneously that are caus-
ing this increased need."
Under the consortium agreement,
part of the responsibility of the uni-
versity is to provide facilities for
training and instructors.  The students
will have training both on campus and
within the clinical training sites.
"We're going to have to come
together and work together to share
faculty and to share staff and
resources and find new ways of being
able to provide programs and increase
our programs, perhaps working with
other universities and colleges in the
area to meet this goal," Nelson said.
The responsibilities of the hospitals,
under the consortium agreement,
include providing inpatient and outpa-
tient teaching services consistent with
the requirements of the university's
curriculum and contributing financial-
ly.
"The expenses haven't been any
additional expenses," said Dominic
Dominguez, chief executive officer
for Brownsville Medical Center.
"Brownsville Medical Center has been
blessed to be able to provide the uni-
versity, the [School of Health
Sciences] with donations of about
$100,000 over the past three years."
The consortium agreement has no












of those tactical approaches to keep-
ing your nurses or recruiting those that
already have nursing degrees, but
[something] more strategic,"
Dominguez said.  "It's just going to
take a collaborative work or approach
the next 20 years to 30 years and [one
of] the factors leading to less health
care professionals is that our Valley is
growing.  We are the fourth fastest
growing area of the country.  So, when
you put those factors together, it leads
to a collaborative effort that the uni-
versity, through Dean Nelson, is really
spearing as we go forward."
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Schedule of Events
Monday, Oct. 21
Experience A Disability Day
Endowment Courtyard
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 22
“Promoting Career Employment 
for Students with Disabilities”






New Disability Services Suite and Lab
Lightner Center
2 to 4 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 24
Fall 2002 Career Expo
Lightner Center
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 25
Cinema Club/ASL Club Present:
Beyond Silence
Life and Health Science Building #1.102
7 p.m.
Luncheon/Focus Group
12 noon (by invitation)
For more information, 
contact Steve Wilder at (956) 983-7374
Oct. 21-25, 2002
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT BROWNSVILLE
AND TEXAS SOUTHMOST COLLEGE
Accessibility Awareness Week
You are invited to an awesome learning experience
Co-sponsored by Counseling & Career Services/Disability Services, BISD Special Services, Dean of Students, Gear Up
With help from the ASL Club, Disability Awareness Club and Students from SPED 4386
Attention Students, Staff, Human Resources and Other Professionals!
Accessibility Awareness Week 2002 Proudly Presents
Alan Muir
Featured Topic:
“Career Employment and College Students
with Disabilities”
1-2:15 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 22, 2002-Salon Gardenia 2.24-UTB/TSC Student Union Building
For more information, please call Counseling and Career Services/Disability Services (956) 983-7374
Hispanic journalists share tips for success
The National Association of Hispanic
Journalists conducted its Region V con-
ference at UTB/TSC Oct. 11-12.   
At its first conference in the Valley,
NAHJ provided several workshops for
the dozens of attendants: "Reporting the
Border: How to Develop Meaningful
Coverage for Readers," featured Daniel
Cavazos, publisher of the Brownsville
Herald; Mike Weiss, assistant state desk
editor for the Dallas Morning News;
Lynn Brezosky, reporter for the South
Texas bureau of the Associated Press;
and Brenda Rodriguez, of the Morning
News' Brownsville bureau.
"Effective TV Reporting: How to
Keep Your Facts Without Losing the
Fun" featured Vicente Arenas, anchor for
News 4 WOAI in San Antonio; reporter
Patricia Guillermo and assistant news
director Diana Maldonado, both of
KGBT-TV Channel 4. The journalists
emphasized the need for excellent writ-
ing skills and persistence in getting the
facts of a story.
"Working Your PIO: Getting Past the
Talking Head and Getting Real
Information," featured public informa-
tion officers Craig Verley of the Mission
School District; Lali Betancourt of
Valley Baptist Medical Center, Caroline
Araujo of the American Red Cross, Lisa
Marie Gomez of Gladys Porter Zoo and
Xavier Rios of the U.S. Border Patrol.
"First Jobs: How to Keep Them and
Get Promoted Within and to Bigger
Markets," featured Maldonado of
Channel 4; Rodriguez of the Morning
News; Cecilia Balli, staff writer for
Texas Monthly, and Carlos Rodriguez,
managing editor for the Brownsville
Herald.
During the luncheon, keynote speaker
Henry Muñoz III, chief executive officer
and chairman of Kell Muñoz Wigodsky
Architects, which designed the Student
Union, compared the two professions. 
"I feel it is important to talk to you
why my architecture and your journal-
ism are connected," Muñoz said.  "I
think it's because we both work to open
people's eyes to things that are lying just
under the surface."
Muñoz presented several slides of his
architectural works and emphasized how
he took everyday Hispanic traditions and
converted them into colorful buildings
representing the culture.
After the luncheon, a discussion on
U.S.-Mexico relations took place.
Panelists were Juan Carlos Foncerrada,
Mexican Consul to the U.S. in
Brownsville; David Stone, U.S. Consul
to Mexico in Matamoros; Antonio
Zavaleta, vice president for External
Affairs UTB/TSC; Arturo Moreno, pub-
lic affairs official for the Immigration
and Naturalization Service. Teclo
Garcia, editor in chief for the





David Stone, the U.S. Consul to Mexico in Matamoros, speaks during a panel
discussion on U.S.-Mexico relations Oct. 12 in the Student Union ballroom. The
discussion was part of the National Association of Hispanic Journalists Region
5 Conference. Also shown are Tony Zavaleta (from left), UTB/TSC vice presi-
dent for External Affairs; Juan Carlos Foncerrada, Mexican Consul to the U.S.
in Brownsville; and Teclo García, editor in chief of the Brownsville Herald.
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La Universidad acuerda disminuir la falta del cuidado de la salud
Con la disminución de profesionales
en el cuidado de la salud, hospitales
locales y UTB/TSC están trabajando
juntos para ayudar a mitigar el proble-
ma en el Valle del Río Grande.
El 25 de septiembre, la rectora de
UTB/TSC Juliet V. García y el pre-
boste y vicerrector de Asuntos
Académicos José Martín, en conjun-
ción con los jefes ejecutivos del
Centro Médico de Brownsville, el
Centro Médico Regional del Valle, el
Hospital Conmemorativo Dolly
Vinsant y Centro Médico Bautista del
Valle, firmaron el Consorcio de
Educación para Profesionales en la
Salud ó CHPE por sus siglas en inglés. 
A pesar de que el consorcio fue for-
malmente firmado el mes pasado,
Eldon Nelson, decano de la Facultad
de Ciencias de la Salud, dijo que la
Universidad y los cuatro hospitales
han estado trabajando informalmente
desde hace año y medio.
"Hemos estado trabajando, desarrol-
lando ese acuerdo en particular [y en]
otras formas juntos por año y medio",
dijo Nelson. "Y este es un acuerdo que
continuará; no tiene fecha límite para
nosotros. En realidad, nosotros antici-
pamos que el consorcio algún día
pronto consista de más componentes
en el área de salud".
El acuerdo está diseñado para ayu-
dar en el desarrollo y operación del
Departamento de Enfermería y otros
programas relacionados con la salud
en varias áreas de especialidades que
son dirigidas por los miembros del
consorcio.
"Yo tuve la oportunidad de reunirme
con los cuatro hospitales del área",
dijo Nelson. "Todos acordaron
reunirse con la Universidad para tratar
los puntos de educar y proveer a los
profesionales de la salud en el valle".
Nelson dijo que una encuesta dirigi-
da por los hospitales hace poco más de
dos años encontró que se habían for-
mado 300 vacantes entre los cuatro
hospitales locales y fue entonces
cuando se decidió que se tenía que
hacer algo.
"Nosotros estamos tratando de ayu-
dar a los hospitales a determinar
cuáles son las necesidades en el área y
luego intentar trabajar con ellos para
especificar como podemos aumentar
los graduados de nuestros programas",
dijo Nelson.
Nelson dijo que el resultado de una
población que envejece contribuye en
gran parte a la disminución en el per-
sonal para el cuidado de la salud.
"Hay un número de cosas que están
ocurriendo en la profesión del cuidado
de la salud hoy en día", dijo Nelson.
"Estamos en el tiempo en que mi gen-
eración, los "baby boomers" de los
40s están llegando al tiempo de jubi-
larse. Entonces, cuando ellos
empiecen a jubilarse y dejen el campo
del cuidado de la salud, eso deja
muchas vacantes que van a tener que
ser ocupadas rápidamente. Ahora,
compara eso a la vez con el crec-
imiento de la población. La población
está creciendo más rápido que antes y
desde luego en el Valle. Estamos entre
los más rápidos de Texas y Texas tiene
uno de los crecimientos de población
más rápidos de toda la nación.
Entonces, hay demasiadas cosas que
están pasando simultáneamente y
están provocando la creciente necesi-
dad".
De acuerdo al consorcio, parte de la
responsabilidad de la Universidad  es
suministrar instalaciones para la
instrucción y los instructores. Los
estudiantes tendrán instrucción en el
campus y entre sus prácticas clínicas.   
"Vamos a necesitar reunirnos y tra-
bajar juntos para compartir personal,
cuerpo docente, recursos y así encon-
trar formas de poder proveer e incre-
mentar nuestros programas, quizás
trabajando con otras universidades y
colegios en el área podamos alcanzar
la meta," dijo Nelson.
Las responsabilidades de los hospi-
tales, de acuerdo al consorcio,
incluyen el proveer la instrucción de
servicios para pacientes internados y
para pacientes no internos con los req-
uisitos del programa de estudios de la
Universidad y una contribución
financiera.
"Los gastos no han sido gastos adi-
cionales", dijo Dominic Domínguez,
jefe ejecutivo del Centro Médico de
Brownsville. "El Centro Médico de
Brownsville ha recibido la dicha de
proveer a la Universidad, la [Facultad
de Ciencias de la Salud] con dona-
ciones alrededor de $100,000 desde
los últimos tres años".
El consorcio no tiene fecha límite y
seguirá en busca de disminuir  la falta
de profesionales en el cuidado de la
salud.
"Con este consorcio, [lo que a
nosotros] probablemente nos gustaría
hacer es formar parte no sólo de esos
acercamientos tácticos para mantener
a tus enfermeras ó contratar a esas
personas que ya tienen su carrera en
enfermería, pero algo más estratégi-
co", dijo Domínguez. "Sólo va a tomar
trabajo en equipo ó acercamiento en
los próximos 20 ó 30 años y uno de los
factores que más influirá en la dismin-
ución de profesionales en el cuidado
de la salud es el rápido crecimiento
del Valle. Somos la cuarta parte que
más rápido crece en el país. De man-
era que cuando pones esos factores
juntos, conduce a un esfuerzo de
colaboración que la Universidad, a




Zapateo en la veranda
DAMARIS GLORIA/COLLEGIAN
Dulce María González, estudiante de la preparatoria López, canta y
baila bulerías, un estilo de flamenco, durante una presentación el
10 de octubre en la veranda de la Unión Estudiantil. Jesús Paredes
y Eddie Hernández, estudiantes de segundo y primer año de músi-
ca respectivamente, participaron en la presentación. El profesor de
biología Genaro López dió una lectura sobre el flamenco. 
Jobs for Students
College students can get business
experience working with computers,
and earn money from January through
April at Cavazos Income Tax.
Cavazos' fast growth will mean jobs
for many qualified students who attend
the tuition-free Income Tax Course (fee
for books and materials).
For full information, visit Cavazos’ office at 1220 E. Madison St.
or call 546-1004
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GRADUATE STUDIES EXPO
FALL 2002
Greet and Meet Graduate School
Recruiters/Advisers 
Bring Transcripts and Your curiosity
Date: October 25, 2002
Time: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Place: SET-B Plaza
Sponsored by Counseling and Career Services




























Hobbies: Riding horses, hanging
out with friends, e-mailing friends
Favorite Food: Steak
Favorite Team: San Antonio Spurs
Favorite Athlete: Venus Williams
Began Playing Volleyball in:
Seventh grade
Personal Volleyball Goals: "To
increase my digging percentage."
Personal Goals: "To be a success-
ful coach."
Team Goals: "To finish fourth in
the conference because that is the
highest we can get [due to our
record]."
Awards/Honors: Volleyball: First
Team All-District in 2001;
Basketball: Second Team All-District
in 2002. (Both were attained while in
high school.)
Where do you see yourself in 10
years? "Being a varsity volleyball
coach and married."
Athlete of the Week
By Alejandro Rivera
Sports Editor
Team Sting splits two
matches on road trip
Team Sting split two matches on its most recent road trip Oct. 11-12. Scores
were as follows: vs. Alvin Community College, 11-30, 31-33, 19-30 and vs.
Galveston College, 21-30, 30-19, 27-30, 30-23, 17-15.
The team now stands at 3-10 overall and 2-5 in conference.
Head Coach Roy "Skippy" Brown described the loss to Alvin as a "disaster."
Three of the team's top players--setter Cathryn Hayslip, outside hitter Jessica
Vargas and libero Mignon Talk--had off games throughout the match.
"Cat didn't set well in the first game," Brown said. "She's our quarterback and
she had a bad game. In the second game, Jessica, who's our most important go-to
person, she had a bad game. In the third game, Mignon broke down and I could-
n't replace her--it's illegal. She had a bad game."
However, Brown admits that the biggest factor in the loss to Alvin was himself.
"I was so focused on correcting the front row, that I neglected to correct the back
row, the passing," he said. "It's the worst game of coaching that I've done in a long
time. But you get a combination of three of your top players having a bad game-
and it's not at the same time, but every single game somebody couldn't do it--and
you combine that with my bad coaching, it was just bad coaching, and you end up
getting murdered."
Brown believes that Alvin is a team the Lady Scorpions can defeat and said he
would be ready for them for their next meeting.
The battle against Galveston was a thrilling, five-game match in which Team
Sting came out on top. Brown was delighted with the win.
"The second match was tremendous for this team," Brown said. "The match
went to five games and we proved we could win a 15-point game. We kept
Galveston in last place. So, we're not in last place this year, we're not in the cel-
lar. The girls played a great game and they proved they could win in that fifth
game, which is very difficult to win a 15-point rally game. It takes a lot of heart,
a lot of soul. I think the team reached a new level, the level they need to be at, but
our greatest challenge is still ahead."
That challenge was the team's Oct. 18 match against San Jacinto College, which
is currently ranked second in the Region XIV conference. Results were not avail-
able at press time.
Brown noted the tremendous amount of improvement the team has shown
throughout the season thus far.
"These girls are winning with their guts, with their brains because every team
we play has a height advantage on us, or skill advantage," he said. "When we win
games, we're beating people better than we are, and that's a hard thing to do. I'm
very proud of the team. These girls are out to win games now. They're not just out
there to go through the motions. They're out to win now. That's what I was hired
to do and that's what I'm doing--I'm making winners out of these people and
they're doing a good job. They're winners even if they lose. They've crossed over;
they've crossed that line. With this team, considering what happened last year, to
cross over that line is a big, big, big step."
By John Strubelt
Collegian Editor
Beltman and Rookie get on the court 
with NBA preview next week
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Trying to figure your way through the maze of career and life planning
options and feeling confused?  Don't worry; we're here to help.
Choosing a career is a major life decision for many reasons.  If you work
full-time throughout your life, you will spend at least one-half of your wak-
ing hours at work.  This is more time than you will spend at any other single
activity.  Additionally, your career choice will influence the way you feel
about yourself, your lifestyle, where you will live and the kind of colleagues
and types of social relationships you will have.  Finding a satisfying career is
important and requires careful planning.
It is natural to feel overwhelmed, frustrated, or unsure about your college
major and/or career choices.  Most of us experience some degree of self-
doubt as we attempt this important decision-making process.  It is important
to remain open to exploring your options and to learning more about yourself
and what you need in order to be fulfilled in life.  Keep in mind, you have
already been making career choices for years through your choice of hobbies,
extracurricular activities and jobs.  This may continue for years after college
as your career evolves and your needs and preferences change over time. 
The Counseling and Career Services Center has career counselors available
to provide individual career counseling for currently enrolled students.
Career counseling is a form of personal growth.  As such, it's about the indi-
vidual's whole life-of which a portion is career.  Career counselors know the
current job market and are able to evaluate your work background and long-
term goals.  
The scope of services that career counselors offer varies greatly on the
basis of the needs of each individual.  Therefore, accept the categories below
as generalizations. 
A career counselor assists you by:
·Identifying and clarifying academic major and career interests 
·Identifying career options 
·Exploring career paths through assignments and planning experiences 
·Utilizing career planning systems and occupational information systems to
help better understand the world of work 
·Teaching job hunting strategies and skills and assisting in the development
of resumes 
·Assisting in creating a successful interview style 
·Exploring current thinking on hot career  topics such as new fields, expe-
rience and education requirements, what a job or industry is really like, team
building, conflict resolution, etc. 
Our mission at the Counseling and Career Services Center is to help stu-
dents create lives that they truly desire based upon a sense of purpose.  We
like to move students into action to create the lives that they deserve with
greater ease and clarity.  We understand that students are going through career
and life transitions, and we try to help them determine which occupation best
suits them.  We assess the students' abilities, motivations, interests, values,
experiences and accomplishments, in order to connect them with the right
occupation. 
Many students go through the uncertainty of finding their "natural voca-
tion"--what they are meant to do.  So, if you are undecided about your aca-
demic major or career choice, talk to a career counselor to determine what
approach would work best for you.
To set up an appointment with a counselor, stop by the Counseling and
Career Services Center in Tandy 205, or call 544-8292.
From  the  Counselor's  Desk
Advertise in The Collegian.
Call 554-5143 for the details.
If you are currently in training, or in school, or work-
ing, you may be eligible for child care assitance. To








Valley for the last year, said the
improvements are not enough.  
"I believe one of the major problems
in Cameron Park is that there is a lot of
unemployment," Vinson said.  "We need
to introduce training programs.  The
unemployment rate out there is so high
[that] we need to get better educated,
better training, better qualified.  We
need to offer skills so that they can get
in the market and work … giving them
the tools to help themselves."
On the issue of whether Cameron
County has too many employees,
Vinson said, "I think as the county
judge, the first thing you need to be
looking at is why we need so many peo-
ple in that particular office.  If the judge
is there, then why do you need so many
people?  It's time to come in and tighten
down. … [There is a] re-appraisal of
properties every year.  …Why are we
doing that?  Sure, manpower, personnel
… money is being sent to a lot of pro-
grams that we have lost a lot of money
on. … These are the types of problems
we don't need."
Hinojosa countered,  "We have one
secretary, one receptionist, one emer-
gency management coordinator, which
we are required to have by law, one
planner, one administrative assistant
and one colonia/small cities coordina-
tor, and that's it … that is my staff and
that is the staff he wants to cut; how he
cuts that and how he is able to accom-
plish anything is beyond me.  But that is
the minimum amount of staff that you
can have to be able to run this county."
Vinson was asked to respond on the
issue of tax rates.   
"We haven't had any tax rate raises
but let's go back," Vinson said.  "How
many times has your house been reap-
praised in the last eight years?  How
many increases have you had on your
particular property?  This is the back-
door way to getting more taxes from
people who can't afford them.  It's not
direct, but it's coming through the back
door."
Hinojosa responded, "We have the
lowest tax rate of any town from Nueces
County south, and maybe further up,"
Hinojosa said.  "We have a tax rate in
Cameron County that is less than half
the tax rate of Hidalgo County.  We did-
n't raise our tax rate this year. We were
one of the few governmental entities in
the entire Rio Grande Valley while
Hidalgo County raised their tax rate by
16 percent.  That shows some financial
structure and responsible government."
Early voting began Saturday and
Election Day is Nov. 5.
Debate
Continued from Page 1
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All letters must be typed,
saved on disk and no longer
than 250 words. Letters must
include the name, classifica-
tion and phone number of let-
ter writer or the 
letter cannot be published.
Opinions expressed in 
The Collegian are those of the
writers and do not necessarily
reflect the views of 
The Collegian or UTB/TSC
administrators. The editor
reserves the right to edit let-
ters for grammar and content.
Student Soapbox
Should the United States go to war with Iraq?
"If that is the only necessary
choice. If there's any other option,
then they shouldn't; but if there is no
other option, then go for it."
--Aaron de Luna
Junior





"They shouldn't because economi-




"I think we should defend what we




"Yes, because I wouldn't want
what happened on Sept.11 to happen
again. We should defend our country,
but in a way no because it wouldn't
be right to start a World War III."
--Laura Alvarado 
Junior nursing major
"I think they should because I
think this is an ongoing problem and
it's not going to get resolved until the
United States does something about
it."
--Maria Brooks 
Junior emergency medical tech-
nology major




Just when black women--from rapper Mary J. Blige to tennis champ Serena
Williams to some women twice their age--felt comfortable going blond came
word that blondness is facing extinction.
Naturally occurring blondness, that is.
Then came the strangest news of all: The reports were not just exaggerated,
but completely fabricated. According to the report, natural blonds would
become extinct within the next 200 years because their hair color derives from
a recessive gene; the last blonds to survive, the "study" supposedly concluded,
would be Finns.
Aha! We'd been had again, courtesy of the Internet and our increasing gulli-
bility to cyberspace information.
This time, the Geneva-based World Health Organization was forced to inter-
rupt its globe-spanning fights against HIV/AIDS, suicide, meningitis and tuber-
culosis to state: "WHO wishes to clarify that it has never conducted research on
this subject. ... WHO has no knowledge of how these news reports originated
but would like to stress that we have no opinion on the future existence of
blonds."
The story that had spread across the networks and cable was easily
debunked--and could have been nipped in the bud if reporters had done what
we used to do automatically: Check the facts.
Not just members of the press, mind you, find themselves stung by a rash
reliance on Internet information. That, plus his own possible animus toward
Israel, is what accounts for poet laureate Amiri Baraka's troubles in New
Jersey.
He faces the loss of his position because of a poem he wrote based on infor-
mation he said he got from the Internet after Sept. 11.
One passage goes: "Who knew the World Trade Center was gonna get
bombed/Who told 4,000 Israeli workers at the twin towers/to stay home that
day/Why did Sharon stay away?"
Provocative is one thing; irresponsible is another--even if one allows for
poetic license.
Baraka counters efforts to oust him by saying that critics want to "suppress
and stigmatize independent thinkers everywhere."
Well, even "independent thinkers" ought to check their facts. Maybe New
Jersey is stuck with him. He does have free-speech rights, and those who
appointed the never-shy Baraka should have known what they were in for.
The real lesson here, though, is that when you're tempted to pass along some-
thing that's come your way from the Internet, do what I did when a friend of
mine at the United Nations sent me the WHO statement on blonds.
I asked: "Is this for real?"--and then started doing some checking.
By E.R. Shipp
New York Daily News
For the last two months Eidman Hall has been filled with the melodic voices of
students preparing for the Bravo Opera Company Gala. The event is set for
Saturday and Sunday in the SET-B Lecture Hall and will include performances
from Verdi's "La Traviata," Donizetti's "Lucia di Lammermoor" and solos from
Bizet's "Carmen," Mozart's "Marriage of Figaro" and Beethoven's "Fidelio."
"The opera will be a very valuable experience," said Amy Hymel Brownlow, a
professor of opera and voice, founder of the company and general artistic direc-
tor. "There aren't many opportunities south of San Antonio to attend opera." 
The gala will consist of opera scenes.
"It is broken into small, explained segments," Brownlow said. "A brief intro-
duction is given before each performance so that the audience knows what's going
on." 
These introductions are important because the scenes will be performed in var-
ious languages, including English, French, Italian and German.
"It is kind of like a 'wine tasting party' in which the public can try different
things out," Brownlow said. " It should be educational and fun for both young and
old."
The cast consists of 20 members and three pianists. Carol Sachs is the chorus
master. The group has been meeting for biweekly practice since the beginning of
the fall semester. It is not, however, until the week of intense practice before the
actual performance when the whole show comes together. During this week the
members meet three hours a day to make sure the opera is set exactly the way it
is supposed to be.
"We call it 'tech-week'," Brownlow said. "It is during this crucial week that we
are able to see the results of all those weeks of practice."
Saturday's performance is at 8 p.m. and Sunday's is at 3 p.m. Admission is $10
for adults, $7 for seniors and children and $3 for UTB/TSC students with valid
ID.
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Scenes from 'La Traviata,'
'Carmen' in Bravo Opera Gala
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For freshman, Mission is accomplished
The $500 has been tagged. After three weeks of hiding, getting tagged and tag-
ging spies, Mission: Impossible 2: The Spy Who Tagged Me finally has come to
an end. 
The game was a challenge many students were faced with every day. 
"[I was] trying not to get tagged out, they were hounding me," said Edward
Camarillo, senior education major and president of the Student Government
Association.
Freshman Victor Flores agreed.
"It was basically just hiding and a lot of paranoia," Flores said.
On Oct. 14, the Student Union's lawn was filled with screaming fans cheering
on their favorite competitor during the tag game finals.  The contest consisted of
rival players harnessed to a bungee cord and trying to attach a vinyl football on
the furthest Velcro yard line of the inflatable field.
Several teams and individual players competed. 
The battle was intense but enjoyable.
"It's really fun, this game is awesome," Flores said.
After an hour of matches, only two participants were left standing.
Freshman biology major Daniel Salas edged out "Machine," better known as
Alex Treviño.
"At first I thought that I would win but there was a point in the game when I
lost two of my chances, I only had one left," Salas said. 
Salas walked away with $500 and the title of Overall Grand Champion. Having
made the most tags, he received an extra $50. The freshman sported a big smile
because he was an individual participant.
"I'm going to go out and put it in the bank," Salas said.
Winning second place and $150 was "La Mousie," also known as Patty Perez.
She was the gladiator for UTB/TSC Chess Team, the only team to make the finals,
said Vince Solis, director of Student Activities.
Third place went to Treviño. 
This year's game was such a success that the Student Activities Office is plan-
ning to do it again next year and maybe another sooner.
"In the spring we plan to do another game called ‘The Chicanos,’ which will be
a spoof of the hit cable TV show ‘The Sopranos,’" Solis said, adding that he also
plans a scavenger hunt.
LESLIE ROBINSON/COLLEGIAN
David Jacinto of the UTB/TSC Chess Club participates in the Mission:
Impossible 2 tag game finals Oct. 14.
By Leslie Robinson
Staff Writer
Top 5 most popular mixed drinks
The Collegian recently asked local bartenders and
club managers to name the most popular drinks at
their establishments. They are as follows:
1. AK's Sports Bar and Grill: “Tie Me to the 
Bedpost”
2. Buffalo Wild Wings: “Buffalo Zoo”
3. Cobbleheads: “Margaritas on the Rocks”
4. Klub Utopia: “Emerald City”
5. Radisson Resort South Padre Island: “Sex with 
an Alligator”
--Compiled by Jamie Standeford
